
Military Definitions. 

Allgnment.-Any straight line on which a body of 
troops is formed, or is to form. 

Bat talion.-The administrative unit of infantry, 
consisting of headquarters, four companies, and machine 
gun section. 

Brigade.-Headquarters and four Battalions. 
Change of P osition.-A movement by which a 

body of troops takes up a new alignment. 
Column.-Bodies of troo;ps on parallel and successive 

alignments, at a distance from one another equar to 
their own frontage. 

Company Column.-A Company in column of 
sections. 

Quarter Columo.-Companies on parallel and 
successive alignments, at a distance fro~ one another 
of six paces. 

Company .-The tactical unit of infantry, consisting 
of four platoons. 

Cov ering.-The act of one or more men placing 
themselves correctly in rear of one another. 

De ployin g Interval. - The lateral space between 
units in quarter column or in column on the same align
ment, the space being equal to the frontage of a 
unit in line. 

T o Deploy.-To change formation from column to 
quarter column into line on the same alignment. 

Depth.-The space occUpied by a body 6f troops 
from front to rear. .. 

Dlstance.-The space "'between men or bodies of 
troops, from front to reai: .. '*t ; 

Directing P lank.-·That by which units march 
or dress. 

Di rection ( Battalion, Plat oon , Co mpany, 
Section or P ile of>.-The battalion, platoon, 
company, section, or file, responsible for keeping the 
direction of the line of m~ch. · 
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Military Definitions-continued. 

To Dress.-To take up the alignment correctly 
DriU.-The execution of movements in unison. 
Echelon.-A formation of successive and par a1lel 

units facing in the same direction ; each on a ·flank and 
to the rear of the unit in front of it. 

Pile .. -A front rank man and his rear rank ma.fl. 
Prontage.;-The extent of ground covered laterally 

by troops. 
Inner Flank.-That nearer to the point of formation 

or direction. 
lnterval.-The lateral space between men, units, or . 

corps, measured from flank to flank. 
Line.-Tr~ps formed on the same alignment. 
Outer Plank.-That opposite to the inner or 

directing flank. 
Pat rol .-A body of men sent out to reconnoitre or to 

guard against surprise. 

Platoon.~Fourth of a Company. 

Point of F ormation. -The point on which a 
formation is based. 

Change of Position.-A movement by which a 
body of t roops takes up a new alignment. 

Rank.-A line of men, side by side. 
Rifle Ranges.-Distant, 2,8oo to 2,000 yards. 

Long, 2,exx> to :r,400 yards. 
Etfect.Zve, :r,400 to 6oo yards. 
CLuse, 6oo and under. 

Section .-The quarter ofa Platoon. 
Squad.-A small number of men, formed for drill or 

for work. 
Supern umeraries.-The non-commissioned officers, 

etc., forming the third rank. 
WheeHn g.--A movement by whi~h a body of troops 

brings forward a flank on a fixed or moving pivot. 
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